Abstract. In order to evaluate the safety exiting of the commercial vehicle from the transportation market before recalling the defective vehicles, the climatic conditions, road conditions, and the driver behavior were adopted as road testing factors. On the basis of group multi-criteria decision making and fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (AHP) method, the hierarchic fuzzy evaluation model was established, and a simplified scale method was adopted to generate the judgment matrices meeting the consistency checking. Fuzzy intervals of the safety exiting evaluation were ranked with total weighted values. An example was given, under this approach, show that the decision making process of the commercial vehicle safety exiting evaluation (CVSEE) was a systematic and practical method for the market exiting schemes selection.
Introduction
From 2012 to 2014, large amounts of passengers bus accidents caused by vehicle safety problems is 6.8% and 7.2% of the death-toll per year [1] , which show that unsafe vehicle factors are leading factor and key reason that leads to big traffic accident in passenger transportation enterprises. At present, Chinese safety exit evaluation mechanism of commercial vehicle transportation market is still at groping exploration stage. Objectively and systematically evaluation of commercial vehicle safety exit from highway passenger transportation market and establishment of transportation safety exit index have become the top security problem of transportation market management in China.
CVSEE is complicated, there is a complex relationship of multiple factors or reasons, like road weather, running route, driving behavior, and vehicle failures or defects, causes running safety problems, relevantly leads to road injury accidents. Relation-weight of these factors relying on subjective and objective tests to verify. Combining the theoretical analysis and road experimental research results, drivers' subjective evaluation trend on the same operating lines and specified operating vehicles is roughly seem to be reaching similar conclusions. It proves that, CVSEE should be obtained accurate evaluation through the road experiment combined with vehicles' statistical failure rate and defects information. In order to reflect changeable difference road tests in CVSEE, multi index fuzzy evaluation integrated with multi layers and factors must be established based on the fusion of drivers, vehicles, road and environment and defect survey results.
In regards of problems above mentioned, group multi-criteria decision making [6, 7] and fuzzy multi level synthetic evaluation are integrated with CVSEE in road-driving tests. Multilayer fuzzy evaluation model of CVSEE is set up based on the group multi-criteria. The priority relationship comparison matrix structured via utilizing scale method. And this comparison matrix should be transferred to fuzzy normalization judgment matrix. By utilizing linear fuzzy weight, criteria weight shown as triangular fuzzy number and sub evaluation are integrated. Finally CVSEE fuzzy sequence is utilized via fuzzy sum values affected by the running road condition. This method not only keeps subjective self evaluation opinion of road test drivers' evaluation information, but also combines road tests and defect investigations of objective data. This computing method of CVSEE assures credibility of decision process and evaluation conclusions.
Structure Model of CVSEE
Starting from subjective evaluation requests of CVSEE, fuzzy hierarchical structure model (as shown in figure 1 ) is built. Target layer of subjective assessment is the road test and defective vehicle investigation results including the importance of vehicle defective parts, the driving influence of climatic environment, the complexity of running road and the interference of driving. In detail, it covers sub index forming criteria layer and sub criteria layer, in which the driver's health state, psychological state and improper operations are subjective evaluation index in road-driving test, and road environment temperature, amount of precipitation, road alignments, and pavement damaged conditions are objective evaluation index gained by field collection during road-driving tests. In addition, defective parts influence level to vehicle safety running come from the conclusions of the defective vehicle investigation report. The last layer is selected defective vehicles to meet requirements of the operating road tests. 
Realization of CVSEE
Fuzzy weights of road-driving test data and defective vehicle parts information belonged to every sub evaluation layers are integrated and calculated based on CVSEE structure model. The calculation of CVSEE is realized.
Integration of Fuzzy Weights
To reduce subjective influences during multi factors analysis, each factor relative importance of criteria levels road-driving test is evaluated and comparison matrix of priority relationship is builds by three scale method. The process is as: W of each road-driving test is gained. In order to multi decision and integration of experts' proposal, fuzzy Delphi method by triangular fuzzy numbers is adopted and reflected decision makers' evaluation criteria, criteria weights are as written:
In formula (4), i W is i rule weight, where:
Using the same algorithm, the weight belong to sub rule criteria in each rule criteria are got.
W is the j sub rule criteria weight belonged to i rule criteria; ij n is the sub rule criteria number.
Integration of the Sub Evaluation
Traditional FAHP requires total 9 judgment matrices to be built (as shown in figure 1 ) and lead to complicated decision making process. In order to simplify the evaluation process, fuzzy number with language variation value is adopted under sub criteria in each sub evaluation (as shown in the table 1). In the meanwhile, in order to integrate expert opinion and reduce computing difficulties，linear weight sum method is adopted. The evaluation method is as followings: 
Calculation of the General Evaluation
Integral evaluation can be calculated based on each fuzzy weight and sub evaluation. Firstly, the relevant weight to be obtained from i n criteria's normalizing weight in i criteria: 
Realization of the Weighted Evaluation
After obtaining the general fuzzy evaluation value k V , vehicle models' CVSEE can be sorted. When each vehicle model general fuzzy evaluation of CVSEE is ( , ) 
Analyses of Applications
CVSEE is realized through the running road test. The test running road is the typical winding road sections of a passenger transportation company, and the driving data is collected by the testing system. The tested vehicle with the assisted power steering defective part is designated operating passenger bus of this road section. The testing drivers are 3 male professional drivers with good health, and normal physiology and psychology. Each driver's testing weight is 0.3、0.3、0.4. During the road test, the testing bus should be driven with the normal operating speed. The testing data and meanwhile the driving video information are recorded while going through each road sections. After a test is finished and before next test is started, each driving records and expert evaluates of each criteria can be integrated through the formula (6). Subjective evaluation results of the defective vehicle D1 and the fuzzy number of sub influence evaluation are shown in the table 2. The testing driver 1 P 's comparison relationship matrixes and normal judgment matrix are built on basis of formula (2) and formula (3), as shown in the table 3 and table 4 . Similarly comparison results of the testing driver 2 3 , P P are achieved. Utilizing the formula (4) drivers opinions are integrated, then comparison relationship matrixes and judgment matrixes are built, as shown in the table 5. Repeating procedures as above calculations, each sub criteria fuzzy weight value belong to each criteria is achieved, as shown in the table 6. With CVSEE model (as the table 1) and utilizing the formula (7) to formula (9), the normalizing weights of each sub criterion under 4 criteria is got. D1's evaluation is integrated with relevant weights of sub criteria by using the formula (8) as the table 6, and D1's evaluation under each criterion can be got. Based on the formula (9), the weighted evaluation of D1's CVSEE is integrated with weight of each criteria can be got. Similarly, weighted evaluation of each driver D2, D3 can be got, as shown in the table 7. Each CVSEE is sorted utilizing weighted evaluations, obviously ranking of defective vehicle is D1, D2, D3. The D1's running safety is most affected by the running testing road section. This evaluation result conforms to feelings of testing drivers. That is, the CVSEE model based on group multi criteria decision making integrated with fuzzy weighted ranking can effectively evaluate running safety influence by defective steering parts.
Conclusions
(1) The CVSEE structural model and algorithm are built to reflect driving safety influenced by simulating different defective steering parts. On basis of FAHP and integration of GMDM, Fuzzy language valuables were adopted to increase accuracy of decision making and analytical process. Using fuzzy utility value, each road testing evaluation opinion and respective decision making results were integrated and general evaluation were decided.
(2) The general evaluation results could reflect the association relationship between driving actions and running road sections, and defective steering parts influential levels expressed in detailed numerical values would be convenient for ranking. Analysis showed that the method is effective way to evaluate safety level of defective vehicle in special operating road sections for bus companies before recalling defective parts.
